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This presentation is protected by Canadian and International copyright laws. Reproduction, distribution, display and use of this
presentation is prohibited without written permission of the Canada Green Building Council (CaGBC).
© CaGBC.
CaGBC Distribution
Limitations on Liability
CaGBC will not be liable to you (whether under the law of contract, the law of torts or otherwise) in relation to the contents of, or use of,
or otherwise in connection with, the course materials of Understanding Ontario’s Mandatory Energy Benchmarking for Large Buildings for
any direct loss; for any indirect, special or consequential loss, or for any business losses, loss of revenue, income, profits or anticipated
savings, loss of contracts or business relationships, loss of reputation or goodwill. These limitations of liability apply even if CaGBC has
been expressly advised of the potential loss. As a condition of use, you covenant not to sue, and agree to waive and release the CaGBC,
it regional Chapters, members, officers, employees, agents, subsidiaries, affiliates, successors or assigns and sub-contractors from any
and all claims, demands and causes of action for any injuries, losses or damages (including, without limitation, equitable relief) that you
may now, or hereafter have a right to, assert against such parties as a result of your use of, or reliance on, the book or any of the
contents or information contained in the course materials.
No Warranties
The Understanding Ontario’s Mandatory Energy Benchmarking for Large Buildings course materials are provided without any
representations or warranties, express or implied. Canada Green Building Council, its regional Chapters, members, officers, employees,
agents, subsidiaries, affiliates, successors or assigns and sub-contractors make no representations or warranties in relation to the course
materials or the information provided in conjunction with, and in the delivery of, the Understanding Ontario’s Mandatory Energy
Benchmarking for Large Buildings course or assume any liability or responsibility to you or any third parties regarding the accuracy,
completeness, use of, or reliance on, any information contained in the course materials, or for any injuries, losses or damages (including,
without limitation, equitable relief) arising out of such use or reliance.
Reasonableness
By using the course materials you agree that the exclusions and limitations of liability set out in this slide disclaimer are reasonable. If
you do not think they are reasonable, you must not use the course materials.
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Instructor Slide
Matthew Hirsch, WSP
Sustainability and Energy
Project Director
Based in Toronto
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Learning Objectives
Following this course, you will be able to:
1. Plan for upcoming Energy and Water Reporting and
Benchmarking requirements
2. Identify the properties that must comply
3. Collect and consolidate data in preparation for reporting
requirements
4. Discuss relevant program details with your organization’s
leaders, partners and employees

Energy
Star
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Today’s Agenda
1. Understanding Ontario’s Mandatory Benchmarking
2. Determining if You Need to Comply
3. Getting Started
4. Benchmarking Your Building
5. Verifying Your Data
6. Annual Submission
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Understanding Ontario’s Mandatory Benchmarking
What it is and how it affects you
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Mandatory Benchmarking in Ontario
Large building energy and water reporting and benchmarking
(EWRB)
Requirements outlined in Ontario Regulation 20/17 filed Feb 6,
2017
Enabled by Bill 135, received royal assent June 9, 2016
First provincial-scale energy and water reporting initiative in
Canada for privately-owned buildings
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Canada’s Commitment to GHG Reduction
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Canada’s Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Developments, Prospects and Reductions
– Office of the Parliamentary Budget Officer

Ontario’s Plan
“In the 2013 Long-Term Energy Plan,
the government adopted a policy of
putting Conservation First before
building new energy infrastructure,
wherever cost effective. Conservation
is the cleanest and most cost-effective
energy resource. It also offers
households and businesses a way to
manage their energy bills and reduces
the need to build new energy
infrastructure.”
http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/ontarios-ewrb/guidelines/
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19%

Buildings

Buildings in Ontario made up
19% of Ontario’s 2013 GHG
emissions

http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/ontarios-ewrb/

How Benchmarking Helps Owners
Manage energy and water use and
costs
Identify best practices and saving
opportunities
Set and achieve measurable goals
Evaluate results by comparing to
similar facilities
Measure improvement over time
Value energy efficient and water
efficient buildings
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“Disclosure of building
performance information
can motivate building
owners to compete with
one another and strive to
improve their building
performance year over
year. It can also allow
property and financial
markets to compare
building performance and
value efficient buildings,
enabling market forces that
can drive efficiency
investments.”
http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/ontariosewrb/

New York City Energy and Water Benchmarking (Performance Map)

kWh/ft2

24
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http://benchmarking.cityofnewyork.us/
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http://visualization.phillybuildingbenchmarking.com/#/map

Support and Successes of Benchmarking
Ontario government and public-sector
reporting
CivicAction’s voluntary Race to
Reduce challenge
Building Owners and Managers
Association
Canada Green Building Council
Real Property Association of Canada
City of Toronto
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U.S.
Buildings
using
ENERGY
STAR
Portfolio
Manager
reduced
energy by

7%
over 3 Years

Benchmarking Around the World
New York City
Australia

California
San Francisco

Europe
Chicago
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Washington

How Information Will Be Used
Select data disclosed annually on Ontario’s Open Data website
Reports on key findings
Improving efficiency standards
Informing government, ministry & agency policies and programs
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Data Disclosed to the Public
Category

Type / Measurement unit (if applicable)

Property Identification

Property name, parent property name, address, city, province, postal code, year
built, number of buildings, property notes, third-party certification

Property ID Numbers

Portfolio Manager parent property ID, Data verification confirmation

Energy Performance
Metrics

ENERGY STAR score, site Energy Use Intensity (EUI) (kBtu/ft), source
EUI(kBtu/ft), weather normalized site EUI(kBtu/ft), weather normalized source
EUI (kBtu/ft), weather normalized site electricity intensity (kWh/ft2), weather
normalized site natural gas intensity (therms/ft), water/wastewater site EUI
(kBtu/gpd), water/wastewater source EUI(kBtu/gpd), weather normalized
water/wastewater site EUI(kBtu/gpd), weather normalized water/wastewater
source EUI(kBtu/gpd), weather normalized water/wastewater site electricity
intensity (kWh/gpd), weather normalized water/wastewater site natural gas
intensity (therms/gpd)

Greenhouse Gas
Emissions

Total GHG emissions intensity (kgCO2e/ft2)
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http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/ontarios-ewrb/

Data Not Disclosed to the Public
Will be shared with government groups to inform program and
policy development
• MPAC codes and assessment roll numbers will not be disclosed

External requests will be reviewed by ENERGY on a case-bycase basis
Gross floor area
Total water consumption
Total energy consumption
Total greenhouse gas emissions
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Reporting Timelines
Reporting
Deadline

Calendar Year
Covered

Commercial /
Industrial

Multi-Unit
Residential

July 1, 2018

2017

≥250,000 sf

Not required to
report in first
year

July 1, 2019

2018

≥100,000 sf

≥100,000 sf

July 1, 2020

2019

≥50,000 sf

≥50,000 sf

First year of reported data will not be publicly disclosed, allowing
owners time to gain experience with reporting.
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Non-compliance
All building owners are legally responsible for compliance
In the case of condominiums, the condominium corporation is
legally responsible
Details on non-compliance penalties will be made available
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Associated Costs
ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager, the benchmarking tool, is free
Energy savings expected to outweigh time costs of compliance
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Ministry Support
Education and training
Direct support
Program website
Webinars
Details pending
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What’s Next?
Other jurisdictions, such as the City of Vancouver and the
Province of Manitoba, may follow Ontario’s example
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Determining if you Need to Comply
Does your building need to benchmark under Regulation 20/17?
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Building Types Required to Report
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Privately
Owned

≥50,000
sf

- Government

- Large buildings

buildings already
required to report
under separate
structure

targeted

Commercial,
Institutional,
MURB and
some
Industrial
(e.g.:
warehouses,
industrial
condominiums)

Building Types Required to Report

Commercial Institutional
• All Types

• All Types

Multi-Unit
Residential
• 10+ Units

Industrial
• Warehouses
• Transport Terminals
• Etc.

Confirm whether you must comply by looking up your MPAC code at:
Ontario’s Large Building Energy and Water Reporting and Benchmarking Requirement: Building Types

Find your MPAC code at www.aboutmyproperty.ca using your Roll Number and Access Key,
found on the Property Assessment Notice from MPAC for the 2017-2020 tax years
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Ongoing Exemptions
The following criteria may qualify your building for ongoing
exemption:
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1.

It is owned by a government agency

2.

You are already required to report under Ontario Regulation
143/16 (Quantification, Reporting and Verification of Greenhouse
Gas Emissions regulation)

3.

At least half the building is occupied by a public agency

4.

At least 10% of GFA is occupied by TV studio or trading floor

5.

At least 10% of GFA is used for manufacturing, agricultural or
industrial processing

Annual Exemptions
The following criteria may qualify your building to be exempted for
one year:
1. The property owner becomes an insolvent person as defined in
the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada)
2. The property is subjected to:
• A tax arrears certificate registered against the property
• Power of sale or foreclosure under a mortgage
• Writ of execution
3. The property has an average occupancy under 50%
4. The certificate of occupancy is issued during that year
The Owner is responsible for notifying ENERGY by submitting an
exemption form
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Applying for Exemptions
Apply for an exemption by submitting
an exemption form to
EWRBsupport@Ontario.ca at least 60
days before the July 1st benchmarking
submission deadline
Exemption forms will be provided on
the Government of Ontario’s Central
Forms Repository

60
DAYS
BEFORE

JULY 1
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Single Building or Property?
When there are multiple buildings on one property:
Report as a property, if:
Separate electricity and natural gas consumption for buildings is not
available

Report as a single building if:
Electricity and natural gas consumption is available for the building separate
from other buildings on the property
If consumption information aside from electricity or natural gas is not
available on a per building basis, use reasonable assumptions to
allocate consumption to different buildings
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Getting Started
Preparing for benchmarking
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Getting Started
1. Identify a benchmarking lead
2. Gather basic building information
3. Create ENERGY STAR Portfolio
Manager account
4. Add your property profiles
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Identify a Benchmarking Lead
Main contact for important benchmarking information
Submit their contact information to the ministry at
EWRBsupport@Ontario.ca
Name
Position
Phone
Email
Address
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Start Using ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager
1. Create an account
2. Add your property
3. Add general building details

As of August 2016, close to 5,800 buildings
in Ontario were already using Portfolio
Manager to track performance
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ENERGY STAR Score
•
•
•
•
•
•

ENERGY STAR Scores available for some building types
Generated on Portfolio Manager
One score to fairly compare energy use across building types
If available, must be reported to ENERGY
Average Score: 50
Exemplary Score: ≥75
45

76
85

55
32
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ENERGY STAR Score Building Types
ENERGY STAR Scores are available for the following building
types:
Commercial office buildings
Hospitals
K-12 Schools
Medical offices
Senior care communities and residential care facilities
Supermarkets
Food stores

NRCan is working to develop additional scoring for other building
types
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Benchmarking Your Building
Collecting and consolidating data
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Gather General Building Information

ADDRESS
OCCUPANCY

YEAR
BUILT
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PROPERTY
NAME
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Energy Star Portfolio Manager

General Building Information – Use Types
Gross Floor Area (GFA) defined as referenced by Energy Star Portfolio
Manager. Generally the total square footage within exterior walls.

Restaurant GFA

Mall GFA

Office GFA

Full list of required data elements is provided at: Ontario’s Large Building Energy and Water
Reporting and Benchmarking Requirement: Data Elements
Descriptions of space types can be found at https://www.energystar.gov/buildings/facility-ownersand-managers/existing-buildings/use-portfolio-manager/identify-your-property-type
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Etc…

Reporting Utility Data at Multiple-Customer Sites
Utilities are required to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Provide whole building
consumption data
Provide monthly consumption
data if possible
Provide data within a reasonable
time period
Provide data for required
benchmarking period, even if
the current owner was not the
owner during the required time
period

Processes for accessing whole
building consumption data for
buildings with tenant-owned meters
have not yet been released
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Requirement for distributors to provide information

13. (1) For the purposes of section 7.3 of the Act, any distributor that
receives a request from an owner of a prescribed property who is
required to report under section 7 of the Act in respect of the
property for a calendar year shall provide to the owner such
aggregated information as to how much electricity, natural gas or
water, as the case may be, was consumed or used at the prescribed
property during that year as is available through the existing
metering infrastructure, and may make available to the owner
information respecting consumption or use before that year.
(2) Information provided by the distributor under subsection (1) shall
be provided to the owner, within a reasonable time after the request
is made, by making it available to,
(a) the owner, the owner’s agent or the operator of the
prescribed property directly; or
(b) the owner’s account in Portfolio Manager for the prescribed
property.
(3) Information provided under subsection (1) shall be broken down
by month, subject to subsection (4).
(4) If a distributor does not collect information as to electricity, natural
gas or water consumption or usage on a monthly basis, the
distributor shall break down the information by the next shortest
period possible in the circumstances.
(5) This section applies even if the information to be provided is with
respect to a period during which the owner did not own the
prescribed property.

Reporting Utility Data
80 Electric Local Distribution
Companies, 3 Natural Gas
providers, and many municipalities
that provide water bills
Contact your utility using the
phone number on the back of the
bill if you have any questions on
accessing your data
Some utilities may provide online
access to monthly consumption
data
https://www.londonhydro.com
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Verifying Your Data
Making sure your submission is compliant
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Verify your Data
Buildings over 100,000 sf must be verified by a recognized
professional
First year of reporting and every five years after
You will have to confirm your verification and provide any
supporting documentation when submitting your data in portfolio
manager
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Data Verifier Requirements
Recognized verifier certifications include:
Building Energy Technology Certificate
Building Operator Certification
Building Science Specialist of Ontario
Certified Building Commissioning Professional
Certified Energy Auditor
Certified Master Inspector
Certified Measurement and Verification Professional
Professional Engineers of Ontario
Any accreditation or certification that is specific to Portfolio Manager

Does not have to be completed by a third party
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Annual Submission
The last step
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What to Report
Monthly (if available) whole building
consumption data
Electricity consumption
Water consumption
Natural gas use
District steam use
Etc.

Portfolio Manager will calculate
additional information
Greenhouse gas emissions
Normalized consumption
Etc.

Energy Star Portfolio Manager

A full list is provided at: Ontario’s Large Building Energy and Water Reporting and
Benchmarking Requirement: Data Elements
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Reporting to the Ministry
You will be sharing your information with the Ministry using
Energy Star Portfolio Manager
Process to be confirmed. Likely involving Portfolio Manager’s
“share” feature or the use of a Portfolio Manager generated
report
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Yearly Timeline
Update
benchmarking
lead contact
info
Update
general
building
information

Jan 1

Start of
reporting year

Dec 31

End of
reporting year

Feb 28

Final recommended date to
request data from utilities

July 1

Final
submission
date
Validation
every 5 years
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Summary
Today you learned:
1. Ontario’s Energy and Water Reporting and Benchmarking
regulation will help reduce consumption and meet
sustainability goals
2. What buildings are required to comply with Ontario’s
mandatory EWRB regulation
3. What data you will be collecting and how you can find more
information specific to your building
4. Whether or not you will be required to verify your data and how
you can do it

Energy
Star
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Other Resources
Portfolio Manager: portfoliomanager.energystar.gov/
Tools & Resources: https://www.energystar.gov/buildings/tools-and-resources
Training (including live webinars, online “Office Hours” sessions, and videos):
https://www.energystar.gov/buildings/training
Energy Star 101: https://www.energystar.gov/buildings/tools-andresources/portfolio_manager_101_set_properties_and_meters_generate_reports
Energy Star 201: https://www.energystar.gov/buildings/tools-andresources/portfolio_manager_201_edit_and_correct_property_data_use_data_quality_
checker

EWRB Regulation
Ministry of Energy EWRB Description: http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/ontariosewrb/
Regulation Guidelines: http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/ontarios-ewrb/guidelines/
EWRB Data Elements: http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/ontarios-ewrb/dataelements/
EWRB Building Types: http://www.energy.gov.on.ca/en/ontarios-ewrb/buildingtypes/
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Questions?

CaGBC Education
Telephone: 1-866-941-1184
Email: education@cagbc.org
www.cagbc.org

Thank you!

WSP provided technical support in the development of this training.
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